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Museum Learning Program Suggested Itineraries 

Single session booking timeline  

If your school were to book for either a morning (or afternoon session), your visit would run 

as follows:  

 9.20 Arrive at Wireless Hill Park. Students are able to have some free time on the 

playground and teachers are briefed of itinerary   

 9.30 Welcome to Wireless Hill under the big gum tree.  

 9.40 Split into groups – one group enters the museum for the Museum Program while 

the others begins their other chosen program  

 10.10 Programs end.  20-30 morning tea and play.  

 10.40 Groups rotate  

 11.30 Programs conclude and students depart Wireless Hill Park.  

 

Or the group is most welcome to stay on site to enjoy lunch, explore our parklands and 

undertake further activities organised and co-ordinated by their teachers.    

 

Full day session timeline  

Schools wishing to bring a large group of students (up to 100) will choose the full day option. 

Choosing this option will allow your students to access all three programs for their year.   

The full day option places more organisational responsibility on the teachers as they will be 

running the geography program unaided by museum staff.  

 

 9.20 Arrive at Wireless Hill Park.  

 9.30 Welcome to Wireless Hill under the big gum tree.  

 9.40 The large group is broken into a morning group and an afternoon group.   

 The morning group places their lunch in the cottage, then has a quick play. One of 

our staff will brief the teachers and parents of the afternoon group on the geography 

program.  

 9.50 The afternoon group commences the self-guided geography program under the 

guidance of their teachers and parents. They organise themselves until lunch at 

12.00.  
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 10.00 The Morning Group is split into two groups and commence either their 

museum program or the second program.  

 10.50 The morning group concluded their programs and breaks for a snack.  

 11.00 The morning group swaps programs  

 11.50 The morning group concludes their morning program.  

 12.00 Lunch  

 12.20 Our staff will brief the teachers and parents of the morning group on the 

Geography Program.  They organise themselves until assembly at 2.20.  

 12.40 The afternoon group is split into two groups and commence either their 

museum program or their second program.  

 1.30 The afternoon group conclude their programs and swap.  There is no afternoon 

break.  

 2.20 The afternoon group conclude their afternoon session. Both groups come 

together for muster and toilet trips prior to walking to the bus.  

 2.30 Depart Wireless Hill Park.   

 


